THE TIDES INN ANNOUNCES NEW GENERAL MANAGER
STUART BARWISE
The iconic Virginia resort welcomes the seasoned general manager to helm exciting
developments on property, including a new dining concept and expanded activities program.

The Tides Inn General Manager Stuart Barwise

(Irvington, VA; July 22, 2019) – The Tides Inn—Virginia’s beloved coastal resort, surrounded by
the Chesapeake Bay and Rappahannock River—announces the appointment of Stuart Barwise
as General Manager. With over 30 years of diversified hotel business experience, Barwise
brings extensive hotel operations and management expertise to the Tides Inn’s executive team.
With his considerable leadership abilities and intimate understanding of the hospitality industry,
Barwise will oversee property operations, resort programming and continued professional
development of the resort’s team members. With an ethos rooted in genuine, personalized
service, Barwise approaches hospitality with a sincere desire to provide a memorable and
enriching experience for each guest.
Barwise joins the Tides Inn, now in its 72nd season, on the heels of launching its electric Duffy
Boats program, offering self-guided experiences and nightly sunset cruises, in addition to the
debut of Fish Hawk Oyster Bar, the resort’s new waterfront eatery. He embraces these recent
developments with the belief that activities and culinary experiences play an integral role in
exploring local culture and the undiscovered gems of a destination. Drawing inspiration from the
resort’s latest additions, Barwise is committed to invigorating the continued expansion and
refinement of guest offerings.
“I am thrilled to join the Tides Inn leadership team who displays such a genuine investment in
our guests, as well as the local community. The resort has always been part of the fabric of
Irvington and iconic to a coastal Virginia stay. I look forward to continuing these collaborative
partnerships and working closely with the town’s businesses, organizations and our in-house
team to continue to share this truly unique destination with visitors,” says Barwise.

Born in Boston, MA and raised in the town of Chelmsford, Barwise cultivated an affinity for the
hospitality industry while working his way through Boston University at a local hotel. During his
collegiate tenure, Barwise secured competitive internships at several wineries in France, where
he broadened his understanding of the hospitality business. Upon receiving his B.S. in Hotel
Management, he joined Hyatt Hotels and later Ritz-Carlton Hotels, serving in multiple
management positions before being appointed Senior Director of Guest Operations at the
Grand Wailea Resort on Maui, HI. Barwise continued to serve in leadership roles for a number
of esteemed properties including his role as Rooms Executive at The Jefferson Hotel, a AAA
Five-Diamond Hotel; General Manager/Vice President of Lodging at Sugarloaf USA; and as
Director of Hotel Operations/Regional General Manager at US Hotels & Grace Hotels—where
he provided operational oversight for a portfolio of nine hotels and inns throughout New
England.
Stuart currently resides in Irvington, VA with his wife and two sons. When not leading the team
and interacting with guests at the nostalgic, waterfront resort, he enjoys golfing, fishing and
spending time with his granddaughters and two Chesapeake Bay Retrievers.
About Tides Inn
Tides Inn is a beloved coastal Virginia retreat and intimate resort boasting nearly a half mile of
waterfront, surrounded by the splendor of the Chesapeake Bay’s sparkling channels. First
opened in 1947 on the site of the historic Ashburn Farm, the Tides Inn offers 106 guestrooms
including 22 suites perched upon a private peninsula overlooking the stunning greenery and
serene waters of Carter's Creek. Distinctively located where the Virginia Wine Trail and the
Virginia Oyster Trail meet, the Tides Inn’s two unique dining concepts are renowned for their
tide-to-table cuisine, immersion in authentic regional flavors and al fresco dining options with
sweeping waterfront views. This year, the Tides Inn’s newest eatery Fish Hawk Oyster Bar joins
the popular Chesapeake Restaurant & Terrace, offering a selection of coastal classics, outdoor
oyster roasts and raw bar featuring a rotation of locally sourced oysters and an extensive wine,
beer and cocktail menu. Amenities and activities include the Tides Inn’s new electric Duffy Boat
cruises, exclusive Oyster Academy experience, full-service spa, fitness and wellness
experiences, 18-hole championship Golden Eagle Golf Course, a 60-slip marina, interactive
sailing school, Bayside Explorers children’s program and much more. At the Tides Inn, guests
enjoy a picturesque, tranquil setting that is perfect for reconnecting and evoking memories of a
simpler time. Located in Irvington, VA, the Tides Inn is a part of the Enchantment Group
portfolio of award-winning properties. For more information please visit:
https://www.tidesinn.com/.
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